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Narrative description
Bethel Church Arbor is a large, open, timber-framed structure located in the Cabarrus
community of rural TO'wnship Ten or "Midland" Township. The Arbor and related buildings are
sited on a ten-acre church campus which lies within a triangular-shaped tract bounded by
Idlebrook, Midland and Bethel Church Roads. Only the Arbor and its immediate surroundings
are included in the nomination. To the northwest of the ArboL separated by a parking lot, is a
Gothic Revival sanctuary erected in 1922. To the west are a fellowship hall (1957) and an
educational building of modern vintage (1987). The church parsonage ( 1947) lies several
hundred feet east of the Arbor. To the north across narrow Idlebrook Road lies a mid-nineteenth
century cemetery. The cemetery covers seven acres, includes L 130 graves and is still in use
today. While the exact year of the Arbor's construction is unknown, the campgrounds are
referenced in an 1878 issue of the Carolina vVatchman, a local newspaper. 1 The Arbor itself is
referenced in 1912 when the church conference passed a resolution that same year "prohibiting
the use of the arbor for a stable. ,,2
The Arbor is a commanding structure dominated by a dramatic, metal-clad hipped roof with
flared eaves which reveals itself gradually to the motorist upon entering gently rising Idlebrook
Road at the vvestern end of the property. At first, only the roof is visible but upon drawing
nearer, the entire structure comes into view, dominating the landscape. No longer standing are
the small cabins or "tents" which ringed the Arbor, the last of which was removed in the 1920s. 3
The tract's ilnmediate vicinity is still mostly rural and undeveloped. It is sited at the juncture of
tvvo secondary roads, SR 1123 and 1121, each running south ofNC Highway 24/27, currently
being widened frOln tvvo to four lanes to accommodate development pushing out from the
Charlotte metropolitan area.
The Arbor is sheltered by a high. hip roof\vith flared eaves of standing seam metal over board
sheeting laid on rafters. The axis of the roof runs north and south and its ±1ared eaves create a
deep overhang to shelter the interior area. Rectangular in shape, the Arbor measures seventyfour by fifty-seven feet. Typical of nineteenth-century arbors, the entire framing system is open
to vievv. It appears to have been built in two stages. the inneL original portion is three bays
\vide by five bays deep vvith a frame of oak timbers apparently dressed with an adz. The outer
portion, consisting of a single bay running the building'S perimeter, is composed of timbers
dressed with a circular saw. Each section of the structure is supported by posts, both driven into
the ground and resting on large rock bases. The heavy timbers supporting the roof are beams
attached with mortise and tenon joints that are further secured with wooden pegs. Additional
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support is provided by diagonal braces on each of the Arbor's four sides, all of which are
unsheathed.
The simplicity of the Arbor's exterior is echoed on the interior. The sawdust-covered dirt floor
and the sense of openness created by the exposed roof truss system set the tone for the rest of the
features. Wooden pews, constructed of plain planks for seat and backrests, are nailed to board
runners on the floor for stability. Some are nailed to interior posts. The sixteen rows of pews
are arranged in a nave plan. The rows are divided into thirds with two aisles, one on each side of
the inner third section.
A wooden speaker's platform rises at the southern end of the Arbor. Reserved for speakers
and singing choirs, it is stage-like in construction, boxed with vertical boarding, and elevated
several steps above ground level. Six rows of choir benches and a simple wooden pulpit sit on
the southeastern comer. Several rows of benches, placed at a right angle to the main body of
seating, sit ground level facing the platform.
Bethel Church Arbor retains a high degree of integrity regarding its location, design,
materials, workmanship, feeling and association. The structure is well maintained and few
changes have occurred since its construction. Overhead fans, lights and an amplification systelTI
were installed in the 1930s after a rural electrification project was conducted in the area. 4
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Statement of significance
Summary
Bethel Church Arbor is a large and impressive timber-framed structure built as a religious
shelter for cmnp meetings. Its exact construction date is not known but a local newspaper
referred to the campgrounds in 1878 and the structure's use is first documented in 1912. One of
only two surviving arbors in Cabarrus County, it is architecturally significant as an excellent
representation of the small remaining number of religious arbors built in rural Piedmont North
Carolina during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Bethel Church Arbor is also
significant for its association with the religious and social history of the area. By 1802_ the
expansion of1Ylethodism in the Cabarrus County area was furthered by a great religious revivaL
spreading throughout the entire area between the Yadkin and Catawba Rivers. The camp
meeting was the vehicle by which this expansion occurred and Bethel Arbor is a part of this
tradition. Its original use was to house annual week-long camp meeting revivals held typically
in August. Later in the twentieth century, Bethel Arbor was the scene of special services,
meetings and events, for both Bethel Church and the Midland Community as a whole. Older
parishioners have childhood memories of the Arbor as voting place in the 1920s. Due to its
architectural prOlninence and its continued role as a community social and religious centeL
Bethel Church Arbor's period of significance begins with irs construction during the third
quarter of the nineteenth century, and ends in 1947, the last year in which it meets the fiftyyear requirement for N alional Register eligibility. Although Bethel Church Arbor is a
religious property, it meets Criterion Consideration A because it derives its significance from
its architecrural distinc:ion, as well as from its importance to the combined social and religious
history of the area.
Historic Context: Architecture
Bethe! Church Arbor is both :In excellent :lna well-preserved example of a nineteenth-century
relit:.rious :lrbor in Piedmont North C:lrolina. It is architecturally similar to the remaining dozen or
so arbors in the region and particularly comparable to historic Ball's Creek. a circa-I8S]
\-lethodist camp meeting site in southe:lstem Cata\vba County, A square. open pole structure
approximately eighty by one hundred feet Ball's Creek Arbor is also sheltered by a pyramidal
roof cov'ered with raised-seam metal roofing. It is open on three sides \vith the exception of the
\vestem side which is protected by :l fr:lme \v:lil. Inside the wall is an elevated_ wooden plmform.
where :l [o\V r:li1 contains the pulpit. To the north of the pulpit :lre choir pews. Facing the pulpit
:lre thre~ rows of \\/Ooden benches. set up like church pe\vs, .5
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In Cabarrus County, Bethel is one of only two surviving arbors. The other, built by African
Americans at Ebenezer A.M.E. Zion Church, is located less than one mile north of Bethel on SR
1123. While the two Arbors are very similar in appearance and construction, Ebenezer Arbor is
lTIuch slnaller in scale and lacks the mortise and tenon joinery found at Bethel. The similarity in
style is likely attributable to the fact that prior to the Civil War, many of the white Methodist
cmnp meeting worshippers took their slaves to camp meetings, to both help with the setup and
cooking and to further their spiritual education. After the war, however, free blacks were no
longer openly accepted at white camp meetings. As a result, black campgrounds emerged based
on the doctrines of the African Methodist Episcopal church and the African Methodist Episcopal
Zion Church. The aforementioned Ball's Creek Campground clearly influenced the design of
that Catawba County's first black campground, Mott's Grove Campground founded in 1870. Its
second black campground, McKenzie's Grove founded in 1875, originally called itself the "Balls
Creek Campground of the A.M.E. Zion Church. ,,6 The plans of their grounds and structures are
modeled after Balls Creek just as Ebenezer Arbor is lnodeled after that of Bethel's.
The construction date of Ebenezer Arbor is also unknown but local tradition recalls that
camp Ineetings took place at the site prior to the founding of Ebenezer Church in 1883. As with
the Bethel Church Arbor, unhewn log posts and sawn planks support the Ebenezer Church
Arbor, and both are sheltered under broad hip roofs resting on a set of sawn planks. The log
support posts divide the interior seating into three sections: pews from the congregations second
of three churches (erected in 1900) occupy the center section. In each of the flanking sections,
are board seats supported by planks running the length of the Arbor between the log posts. 7
The typical CalTIp lneeting ground was set in a rural location with alnple shade and fresh
water. Held in late SUlnlner or early fall after the crops had ben "laid by," cmTIp meetings
typically lasted at least a week with rows of "tents" or small wooden cabins about the periphery
of the camp grounds. These cabins were small, log buildings with the rear used as a sleeping area
with a slnall space in front reserved for cooking. SOlne sites featured plank platfonns or
"streets" covered with straw radiating out from the arbor to the encircling cabins. At the center of
the campground was the arbor, an open air timer-framed shelter with a sawdust or dirt floor
which provided shade to the parishioners during prayer meetings and sermons. Most surviving
arbors have hipped roofs as does the Bethel Arbor. A simple pulpit was positioned in the front of
the arbor and the remainder filled with rustic benches or pews. 8 Although Bethel Arbor is
presently surrounded by latter day construction, it originally followed the camp ground pattern a centrally located arbor overlooked by shade trees and ringed by wooden tents.
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8.3

Social

1I-II.<'''l-.n,,.0'''1

The Methodists were the last Protestant sect to appear in colonial North Carolina.
Originating as a refonn movement vvithin the Church of England, Methodism had no
organization as a distinct church until after the Revolutionary War. George Whitefield, the great
oratorical preacher, came to North Carolina several times between 1739 and 1765 to preach the
doctrines of the "Methodist Society" to the Americans. The decade of the 1770s saw the fervor
and spread of Methodism continue to increase with the organization of "Methodist Societies" in
North Carolina as well as Virginia. 9
By 1802, the flalne of Methodis In in the Cabarrus County area was fanned by a great
religious revival which spread throughout the entire area between the Yadkin and Catawba
Rivers. While the calnp Ineeting had its origin within the Presbyterian Church, it was the
Methodists who carried it to its greatest fruition. Men like William Onnond, James Patterson
and John McGee preached at meetings all over the Yadkin Valley. Orators such as Daniel
Asbury and Jalnes Jenkins brought entire pioneer families on journeys as much as one hundred
Iniles to share in the experience. Falnilies calnped out for four or five days in makeshift tents.
Only later did pennanent shelter begin to be erected by church organizations. 10 Bethel Arbor is
a part of this tradition. The Bethel camp meeting grounds are referenced in an 1878 newspaper
article as "famous old campgrounds" with a history of fifty years of use. 11 Although camp
meetings are no longer held there, parishioners continue to assemble in the Arbor for annual
homecoming the second week of August, recalling the traditional late August camp meeting
dates.
The rise and continued popularity of the camp meeting in Piedmont North Carolina can be
attributed to several factors. Piedmont populations were sparse and roads were few and poor.
Thus, camping at one site for a week gave people an opportunity to worship at one place
together. The camp meeting grounds also provided a stage for experienced orators and a foruIn
for both creating converts and organizing new churches. The camp meetings also provided an
opportunity for the clergy to meet with their colleagues and share ideas. 12
The camp meeting also provided an iInportant social nexus. It gave friends and acquaintances
an opportunity to meet annually. Young people often formed rOInantic liaisons. Far-t1ung
families had the opportunity to reunite. And for all attending, the camp meeting offered a deeply
Inoving communal religious experience. 13
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Other camp meeting sites that contributed to the religious development of the Piedmont are
Ball's Creek (Methodist), rvfott's Grove (AJvLE.), and McKenzies's Grove (A.lVLE. Zion) in
Cata\¥ba County; Tucker's Grove and St. Matthew's in Lincoln County: Pleasant Grove and
Prospect in Union County: Center, Little John's and rv[ount Pleasant in Caldwell County; lV[arvin
in Burke County: Love Joy in lVfontgomery County: Asbury, Reem's Creek and Turkey Creek in
Buncombe County; and. Center (Methodist) in Davie County. 14

Historical Background
The history of Bethel Church Arbor is a part of the history of the Bethel Methodist Church.
Bethel is the earliest docmnented seat of Iv[ethodism in Cabarrus County. An old church register
which appears to have been copied from an earlier roll sho\vs a congregation in existence as
early as 1783. It is a lnatter of record that one l\I[argaret l'vfcClellan was accepted into the Church
during this year and lnost historians note 1780 as its seminal year. It is possible the founder of
American Methodism. Francis Asbury, helped establish the congregation while traveling through
the Carolinas. 15
The early congregation worshipped in a log house that was replaced by a log sanctuary in
1808 when Thomas l'vlcEachem sold a four acre parcel to the church. In 1840 a second house of
worship. a trame structure, \vas erected which served until the early 1920s when the present
brick sanctuary "vas erected. 16
The Arbor's exact year of construction is not known bUT it is referenced in the Curolina
TYulchmaJ1 in 1878: .
"It was our pleasure to be at this famous old camping ground a short time during its last
annual meeting. These STfounds are situated near the line benveen Cabarrus and rvfecklenburg.
There are some thirty-two cabins. all of which were occupied. The place has been used as a
camp =Tfound for half a century_ and the new cabins going up from time to tilne indicates that it is
likely to be a camp ground for a long time to corne. It was estimated that two thousand people
were present there last Sunda}·. We vvere put under obligation to rvfr. Wm. Newell and 1. w.

S\varinger, for counesies \vhile there." 17
The present structure ~ sinner ponion composed of an oak frame dressed with an adz
was probably standing by 1878. Since the 1878 Warchman article indicates some 2.000
worshipers congregated there. it is possible the perimeter bay with circular-saw-dressed
timbers had been erected by then. The annual summer camp meetings continued through
summer homeco~inO".18
1915. and today take the form of a congrezational
:::
~

'-
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Bethel Arbor was constructed to contain the overflow from the church sanctuary as people
frOln far and near with their families, friends, servants, stoves and foodstuffs~ cows and coops of
chickens came the traditional second Sunday in August for the week-long camp meeting. At
Bethel, occasionally this one week of services stretched into a second as parishioners \vere called
by trumpet to no less than four meetings a day - at 8 and 11 o'clock in the morning, 2 o'clock in
the afternoon and 8 o'clock in the evening. Services were characterized by long prayers, loud
preaching, plenty of shouting and many conversions. 19
By all accounts, the camp meetings were not only a period of worship but a social week as
well. "The History afBethel United j\;/ethodist Church /I provides more detail about meetings:
"The camp meeting week was not only a period of worship, sometimes rather loud when a
member felt himself filled with religious fervor, but a social week as welL Indeed, it added much
to the social lives of the people. One of the favorite gathering places for the campers \vas the
spring located across the road at the rear of the present church_ ,,20
The Arbor served as a community-wide focal point as numerous families convened upon the
spot for both religion and socializing_ Because of the distances involved and slowness of
transportation, many families built small cabins set up wagon-train style around the Arbor to stay
over the week-long meetings. These cabins were small log structures. The rear was used as a
sleeping area with a small space in front reserve for cooking_ Enough space was left between the
cabins for a team and wagon to pass through. As many as thirty-two cabins ringed the Arbor and
the names of the camping families still populate the community today: Black, McEachern,
Hartsell, Flowe, and lYIorrison to name a fevv. 21 None of the cabins remain today.
The Arbor, however, continues to be a destination. Descendants of the original Blacks,
NIcEachems, Hartsells, Flowes, and lVIorrisons convene upon the Arbor annually for
homecoming, still held the second week of August. The present day Arbor Services are a
contemporary version of the old camp meetings. In addition to the annual meeting, the .Arbor
continues to be used for other events. vVedding party rehearsals, vacation bible school and "First
Sunday" an evening program of worship taking place the first Sunday of each month are among
present day uses of the Arbor. Bethel Arbor continues today its role in both the religious life of
Bethel Nfethodist Church and the community life of the lYfidland area ofCabarrus County.
Endnotes
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Verbal boundary description
The nominated property is delineated by the dotted line in parcel 1190 ~ Cabarrus
County Tax Nlap 5544.01 included in this nomination.

Boundary Justification
The nominated property consists of that portion of the Berhel ivIethodist Church
property which encompasses Bethel Arbor and its immediate surrounding of oak trees ~ that
portion of the property which possesses both architectural and historical significance.
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The following information applies to all photographs accompanying this nomination.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bethel Church Arbor
Midland, North Carolina (Cabarrus County)
Sue G. Russell, Photographer
Photographed in April 1996
Original negatives located at the N.C. Division of Archives and History, 109 E. Jones
Street, Raleigh, N.C. 27601-2807
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